
DR. VAN BILJON; It's only a question of a 
few hours.

DR. LOWENs A few hours? Well, I shall argue 
that, I am most adamant on this 'bridge and the cost 
of the bridge, so leave out the necessity but tell 
us about the cost of the bridge. If, of course one 
thinks that it doesn't matter, if they can't come 
to town or they walk three miles, it doesn’t matter,
- so let us talk about the cost of the bridge, what 
does a bridge cost? Assuming now a bridge is neces
sary to make this road passable on the days when the 
river flows over the road, what would the bridge
cost? Have you ever built bridges? --  Nee, Meneer
Voorsitter.

Ever seen any estimates for bridges? --- Ja, ek
het al gesien.

Well, just as a matter of interest? Or have 
you studied them? You are an expert on that too?
--- Nee, net "a matter of interest."

Would you say you are expert enough to give us 
an estimate for that? --- Nee, Meneer.

You wouldn’t like to talk about that at all. So 
the bridge you can't talk about at all? --- Nee, Me
neer.

Now, people - assuming they live across the rail
ways - they couldn't climb over the railways all the 
time, over the railway, could they? Did you consider, 
were you asked to consider a bridge across the railway? 
--- Nee, wat ons noem 'n level-crossing.
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Wore you asked to consider a level* crossing?

——■*■" «_f a«

Now, we have heard meanwhile, that most pro
bably a "bridge - I don't want to put it too high - 
there is a possibility, let me put it that way, 
that the railways will insist on a bridge to avoid 
these very ugly railway accidents that we have from 
time to time. What would a bridge of that kind 
cost? Any idea of that? --- Nee, Meneer Voorsitter.

Never considered that? --- Nee.

No idea? — —  Nee.

So any figure which I would give you there 
would be meaningless to you? ---  Ja.

Now, the road. The road at present does not 
go up, of course, to the railway embankment, does
it, to the railway fence? --- Nee,Meneer Voorsitter,
hy gaan net tot by Bergstraat.

. What would that cost to make a decent road 
there, what would that cost? Have you got an̂ /-
figures here? Have you measured the lengths? ---
Ja, Meneer Voorsitter, ek het die pad daar ingesluit 
saam met die strate„

Well, how did you work this out? You included 
that?---Ja.

Well, what is your calculation then on streets?
What is your cost on streets? £625-0.0? --  Ja,
£625.0.0.

And that includes the road up to the fence and



into the township? --- Ja, Meneer Voorsitter*

Have you got the figures? How did you work that 
figure out? What is your figure for that? The 
total length of roads? --- 4,500 jaarts.

4,500 yards. Now, you see, you said in your 
original - in the evidence of Mr. Joubert which 
comes from your figures - 4,500 feet, and that 
costs £625.0.0? — — Meneer die Voorsitter, ek het 
gister daar uitgewys dat dit 'n getikte fout is, 
daardie.

It was £625.0.0. then for the cost of 4,500 yards, 
correct? --- That's right.

How did you work out that kind of cost? How 
did you work that out? Well, where are your figures
for the roads? --- Hier is dit, Meneer die Voorsitter,
dit is 40,000 vier-kante jaarts.

Have you got figures for the roads or not? --
Ja, Meneer Voorsitter.

You have? Read them out please? --  Meneer Voor
sitter die 4,500 jaarts straat is gruis ontrent sewe 
jaarts wyd en gee dit ons 3 1 ,500, dit is nagenoeg,,.

DR. VAN BILJON; (Interposing) Hoeveel jaart wyd?
--- Sewe jaart wyd, 21 voet, Nagenoeg 40,000
vierkante jaarts, en as ons dan vier-duim dik gruis 
gee is 4,450 cubic jaarts of 15 00 vragte, natuurlik 
drie cubic jaart vragte. Die cubic jaart vrag die 
sal ons op daardie distansie 5/- per vrag uitwerk.
Dit gee ons dan £375.0.0. vir die gruis. Dan

—  gebruik —



gebruik ons die pad-skraper daarso teen £9.0.0. per 
dag en dit meen dat ons sal dit tien dae noet gebruik. 
Die totale koste sal ontrent £375.0.0. plus £90.0.0,
- dit is £465-0.0.-wees, Dan het ek vir onvoor- 
siene uitgawe £160.0,0. dit is £625.0.0.

So you made all these roads, the nine roads 
plus the road leading onto the township, you do
that all in ten days? --  Nee, Meneer die Voorsitter,
net die masjien wat daar gebruik word, die pad-skraper

Oh, well I haven't seen anything for wages yet 
in there, for labour? What is the figure for labour?
--- Meneer die Voorsitter, die kwessie van arbeid die
is reeds - die mense word betaal, dit moet gedoen 
word.

I should think you have to pay for then. You 
get paid too, as an engineer, don't you? --- Ja.

But what is the cost, what would they get 
paid? What is your figure there for the payment of
the labour? --- U meen vir die laai van die gruis en
die dinge?

I don't know - for the^vork making these roads,
you must pay for that? --- Meneer Voorsitter, 5/-
per vrag, Dit sluit ons arbeid koste in. Arbeid- 
en petrolkoste in.

Laying the roads, hammering it out, digging 
it out?--- Ja, Meneer.

Making it smooth, putting the gravel on, the 
lot? -- - Ja, Meneer Voorsitter.



So what is the total labour cost? You don:t 
use slave-labour here in Nylstroom do you? — Ek 
het glad nie die arbeid apart nie.

What is the total labour cost? Of your £625.0.0
how much is labour, the cost for labour? --- Meneer
Voorsitter, nee, dit is nou moeilik om dit nou hier- 
so tc,„,

(Interposing) Mr. Van Wyk, have you ever laid 
out streets? --- Ja,

How many streets have you laid out in your life? 
-- Ek kariaie se nie, Meneer Voorsitter.

Where'have you laid streets, in Smithfield or 
where?-- Ja, dc?„ar, en selfs hier ook.

Have you laid out a township with streets? --
Nee, Meneer.

What is your knowledge of street engineering?
Have you got any knowledge of that at all? --- Nee,
Meneer Voorsitter.

No, none at all. Did you study it in your 
curriculum for your electricity career, did you 
study road engineering? — ~ Nees Meneer.

Nothing to do with it. Bid. you study perhaps 
in your spare time at home? --- Ja, Meneer.

Yes, in your lonely nights. For how long
did you study street engineering? -- - Ek kan glad
nie s§ nie.

I put it to you that you never did? This



is an after-thought that you did it all at night.
You never die. Have you any book on street en
gineering? -- - Ja, Meneer.

What hook did you study? -—  Ek weet nie nou 
wat dit was nie.

You don't, you don't even know the name of the 
author? And I put it to you you never spent a 
night, however sleepless it might have "been, on 
street engineering in Snithfield or in Nylstroom
or anywhere in South Africa. Am I right? --- Hoe
meen u Meneer?

You never spent any night on studying street 
engineering, however sleepless your nights may have 
teen, am I right? --- Nee, Meneer die Voorsitter.

Well, when did you study street engineering 
ever? -- - Ek het opgelees sover as wat ek kon.

So you call that sufficient to pass an expert 
opinion on the costs of laying out nine streets in 
a township? Bon't you realise, Mr. Van Wyk, how 
farcical your evidence is. Don’t you realise it 
yourself? You pose as an expert on street engineer- 
ing just because the Council wants you to give a 
figure for the cost of this building scheme, isn't 
that so? And you know as little about street en
gineering as I do, isn't that so? --- (No reply)

Can I take your lack of answering my questions 
means that I am right? --- Nee, Meneer Voorsitter.

I am not right, I am wrong, you know something



about it. Would you be surprised if somebody who 
knows a bit more about that than you would tell you 
that a mile of a street, a simple street; costs at 
least £600,0.0? Would you. be surprised to hear
that? --  Meneer Voorsitter, dit hang af volgens
watter spesifikasie mens werk.

Would you be surprised to hear that the kind 
of street that you are contemplating would cost 
about £600.0.0. at least per mile? Would you be 
surprised to hear that or would you think it is 
possible? --- Dit is moontlik, Meneer.

It is possible, - you see, like the water items, 
£4.0.0., £6.0.0. or £12.10.0, So the street may 
cost per mile £600.0.0. Right, How many miles 
are involved here?

DR. VAN BILJON; Tarred streets or not, Dr.
Lowen?

DR. LOWEN; Untarred. Gravel streets.

MR. VAN WYK; Twee-en-'n half myl.

DR. LOWEN; Two and a half miles, and if, as you 
say, it is possible that it cost £600.0.0. per mile, 
the street item grows now from £625.0.0. to £1 ,500.0. 
More than double again. How can you say you are an 
expert? ---(No reply)

All right, if you can't get an answer you can't 
get it. Now, the bridges we have left out because 
that is the only item where you confess you don't 
know anything about it and now I come to the elec
tricity. Now, before I do that I would like to

---see —



see the figurc-s which you have there., worked out.
It isay shorten the proceedings.. Will you show me 
ycur figures now? Your figures on water, electri
city and roads? May I see that': (Witness hands 
paper to him)

BOARD ADJOURNS AT 10,30 a.m.

RESUMES MEETING AT 10,45 a.m.

DR. LOWEN; I see in your hook here, under 
water, unless I misread that, you have something 
that looks like hydrants. Did you write this in 
just now or,,..? — —  No, I wrote it in now,

Now, we are dealing with electricity. Before 
I go into the items there, am I right in assuming 
that you haven't laid on electricity in townships 
before? --- Nee, Meneer.

You have been working as an electrician at 
Smithfield and there was not much work as far as 
electricity plants or electricity distribution was
concerned, was there? --- Nee, Meneer die Voorsitter
nie veel nie.

And may I assume that your knowledge of elec
trical matters is more or less the knowledge of - 
and I don't say that with any intention to deride 
anything, just to get the facts - your knowledge 
as far as that is concerned is really the knowledge 
of an electrician, more or less? Isn't it?
No, I don’t think so.

What do you think? That your knowledge goes 
further than that? --- Yes,



But your experience as far as laying out of 
townships as far as electricity is concerned, you 
told us that this is the first time that you have 
been asked to make an estimate of such costs? -—  
Ja, van so groot.... (trails off)

Yes, that is the first time, And of course, 
one learns by one's errors, doesn't one, Mr. Van 
W y k ?-- Ja.

You see, not only electricians, laywers are 
equally bad at the start, doctors - we all are.
And would you admit that in this first attempt to 
make an estimate you may be quite wrong by not 
reckoning with things which an experienced man who 
has had experience in this kind of job before, 
may avoid? --- Bit is moontlik

And you wouldn't say that your estimate is in
fallible, as far as that is concerned? --- Ja, Me
neer Voorsitter.

Now, as far as the estimate is concerned, if 
we look at the type-written statements handed in 
by Mr, Joubert, the total estimate comes to about 
£2,000.0.0. - to be exact £2,002.0.0. --- Ja, Me
neer Voorsitter.

And that is for bringing the electricity right 
on to the township and, once it is in the township, 
bringing it onto the erven, correct? --- Ja, Mender.

Now, let us start off. You need, first of all, 
you have to bring the current in bulk to the town
ship? — —  Bit is reg.



And that is clone,, how? •—  Met ?n hoog->scannings*
lj' XJ.«

Yos, through some high-tension wire, Ancl tho 
kind of wire that you need for that, depends* of 
courses on the amount of current which you want to 
"bring to tho township, correct? ——  Ja, Meneer.

Ancl with that connection you mentioned that you 
have made your calculation on tho "basis of 25 Kilowatts? 
---Dit is rog, Meneer Voorsitter,,

You think 25 Kilowatt is sufficient? — — Ja, vol- 
gons estimasie wat geruaak is "blyk dit dat 25 Kilowatt 
genoog is.

Who made that estimate that 25 Kilowatt is suf
ficient? --—  Ek myself, Meneer die v oorsitter«

On what did you "base that estimate and how did 
you work it out? — - Dio gotal persole wot daar op 
die oomblik is6„o«

(Interposing) 102 erven? — - Nee,

Oh well, the whole evidence of Mr. Joubort which 
includes your statement talks about 102 erven, doesn’t 
it? --  Ja, Meneer die Voorsitter.

So then I take it that the figures which appear
on the same statement ore calculated on 102. erven?--
Nee, Meneer Voorsitter, die bedoeling van die oloktri- 
sitoit was gowoes dat namato daar uitbreiding plaas- 
vind sal die hoeveelhe.id, s „ 0

(Interposing) But that is entirely misleading.
Wo have the following hero in Mr, Joubort's statement 
which you saw, I'll just repeat that to you, tho day



before you gavo evidence, and before you wont into 
tho witnoss-box yostorday and this is what is said 
about tho:opdolingy "A1 sou dio gobied van ongovoor 
dortig rnorg opgodool word toon orwo van 19 voot by 
150 voot mot nog Jn stuk grond von 105 jaarts by 160 

jaarts as spoolgrond, sal dio gotal orwo op 102 to 
staan lcom." And if one roods in tho samo documont 
that tho cost of oloctricity will bo £ 2y002e0o0a 
suroly ono is driven to tho conclusion that that is
estimated for 102 erven, isn't it Mr, Van Wyk? -- -
Meneer dio Voorsitter, noe, die koste vir elektrisi- 
teit is natuurlik vir die huidigo populasio wat oal 
introk daar.

Do you want to say that althouththo statement 
speaks of 102 erven, you in your calculations did 
not consider the 102 erven but a much lesser quantity 
of orvon? --  Ja, Meneer Voorsitter.

Woll, Mr0 Joubert didn't toll us that. Hi3 

counsel told us that this is tho plan, tho calcula
tion* He didn't toll us that the ground is 102 orvon, 
but tho oloctricity is only for a minor part, How
many orvon have you considerod?---Ek kan nie nou mot
sokorhoid s8 nio. Dit is wat dio populasio op die 
oomblik gobruik, min of moor 1 5 .

(interposing) Mr, Van Wylc, isn’t the first job 
of an electrical engineer whon he embarks on this 
big task of making an estimato of the cost of tho 
oloctricity for a township, to find out how many
erven thoro will bo? Isn't it the first job? --
Ja, Meneer Voorsitter.



Yes, you see I am not an export at all, perhaps 
not even in law, I don't know, "but certainly not in 
electricity, but it occurs to mo, and that xs why, 
of course, the 102 erven which appear on the state
ment was a figure of importance, that that would be 
done by an eloctricianc Now, how many erven have 
you assumed there to bo for the purpose of your cal
culations? ---Ongovoor dertig, Monoor die V'oorsittor,

Oh, is that just a guoss again? — ~ Nee, dit is 
volgons skattingj Monoor*

A wild guoss like the others? — —  Neec

That is an ordinary guessc V'olgens what? Ac
cording to what? --  Die hooveelhoid mense wat hior
nou op die oomblik in die dorp is.

Well, how many are there?--  200 als en als,
Moneor dio Voorsitter.

And those 200 could, of course, be crammed 
into one erf and then of course the electricity 
would be very cheap. Well, what do you think? Into
how many erven would they bo crammed or put? --- Ek
skat dit op dertig, Moneor die Voorsittor,

Thirty orvon. Who told you that? — — - Neo, dit 
is volgons my eio skatting.

You soo, you aro the employee of the Town Coun
cil. The Town Council wants to give the 102 orvon 
but you say, "Oh well, thirty is quite enough," Is 
that your job as town engineer? Or was it done 
with the view to keep the cost down and make the 
proposition more attractive, Mr, Van Wyk? -—  Neo,
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Mensar die Voor-sitter, ait is om nie onnodige kapitaal 
uit to geo nie.

Who told you that you should save like that? -—
N q o , niemand nie, iVienoer die Voorsitter0

Nobody. So you are your own financial wizard 
now. The Town Council, in its wisdom or otherwise, 
decides there should ho a township across the rail
ways consisting of 102 erven. You, you don’t con
sult anybody, you say, ,:I don’t care about 102 orvon,
30 orvon is onough’1 and that is how you coma to your 
estimates. So wo have no estimate at all for 102 

orvon? — —  Noe, Moneoxs

None.at all. You are, of course, under the 
Town Clerk, aren’t you? ~ ~  Ja, Moneor.

You didn't consider even that it was necessary 
to consult the Town Clerk as to whether you could 
make an estimate for thirty erven only? You didn’t 
consider that necessary, Mr, Van Wyk? - Ja, Menoor 
die Voorsitterc

Well, if you did consider it necossary, why didn't 
you do it? Why didn’t you approach the Town Clerk?
-- Ons hot daaroor gopraat;, Menoor dio Voorsittor.

But you told us it is your own working, Tho 
Town Clerk never told us that hu told you you should 
work it on thirty orvon. You want to say that ho 
told you that? — •« Menoor dio Voorsitter, nee, ok 
sal nio s6 offisiool nie.

Unofficially? — - Jae

But this estimate is an official estimate isn’t

---  it — —



it? — ■*«■ Jo, Moneor.

And it doesn't bring out whet happened unofficially? 
— ~ Ja5 Meneer,

It is rather a hit underhand, isn't it? — — (No 
reply)

Yes,you admit that. Very strange for a techni
cal expert. Did you have any rnotivo in doing that?
-—  U meen om rnindor erwe mot krag te voorsien?

Yos, -- Ja, Moneor die Voorsitter.

What was your motive? — - Om nie so loaie kapi- 
taal dood te laat lo.

To moke it look better on paper, To make tho 
estimate look lowor than it may otherwise he if it
wore for 102 erven. That is obvious, isn’t i t ? --
Ja, u lean dit so stol.,

So there is a little bit of window-dressing in 
your estimate* isn’t there? We have that before 
wo start off.

DR. VAN BILJON: Dr. Lowen, the witness said 
that ho didn’t want so much money to lie dormant*

DR. LOWEN: Ho is not the financial expert of 
the towny he’s the town engineer,

DR, VAN BILJONi Yes, but surely you don’t lay 
out a township which provides every vacant orf with 
electricity.

DR. LOWEN: Sir, that will bo a mattor of argu
ment, I just brought out that without rhyme and 
reason, unofficially and for some window-dressing,



and tho witness saicl so. b o for somo window-dressing 
this figure of 30 orvon was introduced, Whether it 
v;as wise or not I shall, with your permission, roservo 
for argument. Now, Mr0 Van Wyk, assuming you were 
asked to estimate tho cost of eloctricity for 102 erven, 
as you were asked in fact, what would your estimate ho
for that?-- Meneer die Voorsittor, dit is mooilik om
te so. Dit hang af wat so industriee, woonhuiso on 
winkols, wat daar op die 102 orwo gebou word.

So you havo no idea at all, and therefore, on 
tho proper basis, your estimato is not waterproof at 
all, it is meaningless? •— • Nee, die estimasio is op 
clio praktioso dingo wat nou moot plaasvind*

You soo, the Town Council may want to givo thorn 
a lot of orvon so that only a few people stay on ono 
orf, hut you say, "Oh no, thirty erven is enough, 11 I 
want to ask you now, would you ho able to work out 
a proper estimato "based on 102 erven? Ja, Monoor.

And you may ho asked to do so. Meanwhile, 
your figures aro only concerned with thirty orvon? — —  

Ja, Monoor Voorsittor.

Now then, following up on what tho member of 
tho Committee mentioned that one doesn’t start with 
a scheme in a big way, in your experience, if you 
aro asked to bring electricity to a township and in 
that township, in the first month lot us assume there 
aro only ton orvon occupied, would you then only 
provide oloctricity for ton orvon? I moan tho in
stallation, so that after tho next ton have come 
you pull down tho first job anil put up a second

j ob — —



job* or how would ono do it? — ~ Noo, Monoor die 
Voorsitter9 jy sal naastoriby ’n ostiraasio maak wuar ■ 
dat die pick oor toon of vyftion of twintig jaar 
sal staan on4tsc

(interposing) Quito, and that is tho answer, I 
thinlc to tho question which was put to mo from tho 
Bench. Ono doesn't do it piecemeal, ono doesn’t 
put up a wire which is enough for tho first few 
weeks, one does a propor job so that one doesn’t 
have to chop and change every year, or second or 
third year. Isn’t that so Mr* Van Wyk? — —  Ja,

At least wo agree on ono point, And therefore 
I put it to you, if theroforo tho Town Council, through 
its Town Clorks provided for 102 erven, isn't it utterly 
ridiculous then, with that point of view in mind, only 
to work out an ostimato for thirty erven? Isn’t it
ridiculous?---Monoor die Voorsitter, ek Icon nio sien
dat daar veol uitbreiding gaan plaasvind nio0

Oh, you oouldriH see it, but you see, now wo are 
thrown back on your optimism or pessimism for tho 
future. But you agreo with me that it vjould bo a 
vory costly job to provido first only for a small 
quantity of people or erven and then later on, in 
a few years time, if tho area is standing, one would 
have to pull down the first installation and put up 
a now ono, isn’t that so? The wiros wouldn't 
carry tho bigger ciirront? — - Ja, Meneer die Voor- 
sittor»

Quito, now we havo that. Now, how much current, 
or how many kilowatts did you allow per orf on your 
30 erven calculation? How many kilowatts per erf?

--  Ampor -—



Amp or- eon kilowatt per erf, Moneor Voorsitter.

You say one kilowatt? -—  Ja, Meneer.

So you arc still out already; on your estimation, 
by five kilowatt. You have now 30 orvon and you only 
bring 25 kilowatt. Where do tho othor kilowatts 
come from, the five? You are already out by five.
Where do they come from?-- Ek hot geso oaie naby
aan oen kilowatt.

But there are thirty erven. So ’baio na1 means 
more than one kilowatt or loss? --  Less,

Now, you know that tho Administrator has to say 
something about that, don’t you? — •" (No reply)

Don't you? —  Ja? die Electric Supply Commission.

There are prescriptions about that, aren't thore? 
-- Ja,

What is the rulo? What is prescribed by tho 
Administrator per erf, Mr, Van Wyk, and now 1 am on 
tho subject which you really say you have studied, 
not only at night but at tho Technical College. What 
is tho amount of kilowatt necessary per erf as pro
scribed by the Administrator? What is it? --  Sk
woot glad nio, ek hot geen idee nie.

Would you be surprised if I were to tell you 
that the minimum per erf prescribed and never sanc
tioned if it is lower than that is three kilowatt?
You wouldn't be surprised to hear that? You would 
not dispute it, would you? --  Nee,

You would not. You see, you aro the expert,
I am only the cross-examinor. Now, therefore-, ii



you must havo throo kilowatt par erf , on. thirty erf 
you need already ninety kilowatt, and or. 102 orvon 
you nood almost throo-hundrod kilowatt. That of 
coursoj throws out your calculation altogether, doos 
it not? — —  Ja, Moneor*

It makos it an ontiroly different scheme.

CHAIRMAN; That throe kilowatt per erf, does 
it exclude tho street lights?

DR, LOWEN; Excludos them, so in addition you 
have to provide for street lights and so on9 Now, 
Mr, Van Wyk, do you think it necessary to take mo 
through your calculations in these circumstances, or 
would you concodo that knowing now that that may bo 
the position, your estimate really is not worth dis
cussing? ---  As dit dio posisio is* Monoer dio Voor™
sittor, natuurlik dan is my estimasio vorkoord.
Dan is rny estimasio to min*

Not only 'to min' ~ it is wrong altogether, 
isn't it, hopolossly wrong? You see, I don’t 
blame you , perhaps I shouldn51 blamo you, I apolo- 
giso to you, • you worked in Smithfiold of course 
and thoro thero is another Administrators- that is 
in tho Free Stato and we are now in tho Transvaal, 
Transvaal may be more progressive or tho opposite,
I don’t know, but what was tho proscription in tho 
Froe Stato? What did tho Administrator there 
proscribe, did he perhaps say one Kilowatt?
Noe, Monoer die Voorsitter, daar is goen proskrip- 
sio nie.

There is none at all, but hero in tho Transvaal,



would you agree that your estimate, over, for thirty 
or von is loss evon than half of the actual cost"? —
Ja, Ivlonoor die Voorsittor,.

And if wo come to 102 orvon, then of course, on 
those linos alone, wo havo already to multiply your 
estimate fivo or six times? No, I om wrongs I om 
sorry, twelve times. Twonty-*fivo kilowatt against 
300 kilowatt, right? — ~ Ja, Meneer Voorsitter*

And if wo multiply it Toy twelve, what is tho 
figuro thon? Your present figure is £2,002.0«0»
If you multiply it, if wo say 102 orvon to avoid 
pulling out and putting in installations, thon tho 
electricity scheme may amount to what?-- £2i|., 000*

£24.5,000c0o0. And then, of course, it doesn’t 
look so nico any more., on papor. Because you say 
you wanted to save money hocause you havo a feeling 
the town hasn't got too much money, isn’t that so?
Yes, you may ho right. And if it comes to £ 2,.|.,000o0,0. 
of course it looks ontiroly different. Now, lot 
us take 30 erven, thon it would he how much? — ~
£ 6, 000.0*0.

And that would includo tho transformer? Yos.

Connection to tho individual houses? ---  No, that
is paid Toy tho clients.

Oh yes, it is paid for, hut first it must Too 
put in, isn’t that so? You must havo the money to 
put it in, they don't pay you in advance for it.
How much do you reckon for that, connections to tho 
orvon?-- Dio lconnoksie na die erwo toe, die bo’caal



dio verbruikor self.

Is that the position in Ny1stroom? — ~ Jae

Ancl the street lights? How many street lights 
have you allowod? Of course, you have only allowed 
for thirty erven. How many stroots have you allowed 
for street lights? —  Ongovoor twintig, Moneor dio 
V oorsittor9

You have then allowed twonty street-lights for 
thirty orvon? — - Ja0

For one stroot, I take it? It puts them all on 
one stroot? —  Ja, die skema van dio Raad is olko 
viordo paal ’n lig.

And you havo allowed for ah out one stroot?---
Noe. Twintig pale sal dwarsoor - die,,*,

( interposing) How many streets? ---Aan al
nege strato*

All the stroots. What is your figure for
street lights? --  Mencor dio Voorsitter, hy is *n
hietjie dourmokaar. £50. 0. 0.

All stroot lights, £50.0.0. For tho wholo 
township?-- £50. 0. 0.

With tho polos and tho lamps? •— - Ja«

Wires, everything. It sounds very cheap, doesn't 
it? — - Ja, Moneor dio Voorsitter,,

Isnft it a gross underestimate, Mr. Van Wyk?---
Noe, Moneor dio Voorsitter, ons koop not die godoolto 
van dio lig aan, dio andor maak ons self van pyp 
hicrso.
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Now., I don't think I haves to go further with 
you on that. Lot us just recapitulate then, for 
102 erven you would corne to ah out £ 2^,000,, 0,0C for 
tho electricity, and on 30 orvon you would come to 
ahout£6,000 „0.. quite unnecessary. Now, as far 
as tho other township, 0 o7 is concornod, do you 
know whero that is? --  Ja, Monoor die Voorsittor.

Have you worked out the cost for that? Tho 
wator, first of all. Monoor dio Voorsittor, ok 
het dit nio uitgework nie, ok hot not Jn skatting 
gevat,

Woil, you soo- you will forgive mo hut your 
guosses yesterday woro a little wild. You jumped 
down from 7 5j000 foot to 34;000 foot, and from a 
six-inch pipo, four-inch pipo - isn’t your guess 
rather hazardous if you guoss all this? How far, 
for instance, did you guess tho distance of 0 ,7  

from Mynigerstraat whore your water is taken off?
How far is that? — —  Mynigerstraat is nio dio naasto 
konnoksio vir water daar nio.

Which is tho nearest one?-- Monoor dio Voor
sittor, ek ken nou nio dio straat so naam daar nie, 
maar dit is aan dio spoor-lyn, daar is reeds ’n 
wator-konneksio dour dio spoor-lyn, aan die andor 
kant van die spoor-lyn.

Well, have a look* Go to tho map? ■— - Monoor dio 
Voorsittor ok woot hy is notu „«, hy is oor dio spoor- 
lyn, dit sal or.itrant 300 jaarts woos.

DR0 VAN BILJON: 300 jaart oor dio spoor-lyn?---
Nee, dio konnoksio is omtront 300 jaart van dio middol



van clio hi ok af«

DR, LOWEN; Yos, and what pipe would you nood 
thero to connect up, it doponds on all those features?
•sixs four? throe, • what do you nood there?---Monoor
dio Voorsitter, ek moon dat dit drio-duim sal woes, 
dat drio-duim is hoeltomal voldoondo0

And if I mention again to you that tho proscrip
tion is that you can't havo it under four-inch thon 
you would accopt it? — - Ja,

It may, in fact, duo to difference in locality 
not ho necessary, hut six-inch is also possible?
Ja.

Yos, it is quite possible, and then the prices 
between four-inch and six-inch and three-inch differ 
widely. You can't really say what tho main pipe for 
water will cost you thero? --  Noo, Monoor.

And you never drew a Diagram of C.7 as you did 
for C.6, did you?---Nee, Monoor.

No, of courso not. So we don't know the dis
tances of streets or anything like that and you 
can't havo workod out a reticulation for C 07 « can 
you? ---Noo.

Nor havo you workod out tho road scheme for C e7?
--  Noe, Monoor dio Voorsitter.

Nor havo you worked out an electricity scheme 
for C.7, Quite. Now, one more thing, it is no 
good thon discussing C ,7 at all, but ono more thing,
tho prosent Power Station. How big is that? ---
About k o0 kilowatt, i+25 kilowatt.

%



Y gSj. and how many kilowatt do you need in town?
—  A "big load, up to 230.

And the establishment of a now township with 
G-ovommont "buildings and all kinds of things would 
increase, of course, your demand very considerably?
-- Yos.

Quite* It may ho necossary to havo another 
generator for that? Or other machinery in your 
Power Station? — - Yos, it may bea

What would machinery cost? Such machinery 
which may bocomo necessary, what would that cost?
Havo you considered what machinery may become no- 
cossary? (No reply)

You haven't considered it really have you, Mr*
Van Wyk? It is no good guessing on that because 
I will take you up on that. Havo you considered
what machinery may become necessary? --  Menoor
dio Vooroitter, as daar uitbreiding plaasvind dan 
vind dit plaas dat daar eon masjion mot 'n generator 
bygokoop word on as die stasie so kapasitoit nadorhand 
to klein is word daar weer oen bygokoop.

Yes, and how much would that cost? --- Eon groot
masjion nou by dio sal plus minus £8,000,0o0« kos0

Yes, another £8,000,0o0a to £9j000,0.0«. for which 
wo haven’t provided at all in our estimate. And it 
may oven not bo possible to get it easily bocauso 
material, wo understand, at least in Johannesburg, is 
very difficult to got - this kind of material - isn't 
i t .-- Ja.

And wo have read long articlos that people should
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savo electric!ty because tho Electricity Supply Com
mission in Johannesburg are very worried about tho 
supply of generators and machines, and so on. You 
realise all that? --  Ja,

So it would bo very difficult to say two things, 
Mr, Van Wyk, (a) Whether this kind of scheme from the 
point of view of lights is possible at all duo to tho 
output you have now, and (b) what it would cost, Do 
you agree with me there? -- Ja, Meneer.

Now, one last thing. We have hoard from tho 
Town Clerk, Mre Joubort, that the fact that tho Native 
Location hasn!t got one single light in the streets or 
in tho houses so far is entirely due to tho fact that 
tho natives haven’t askod for it. If they were to 
ask for it, wo understand, then the Town Council would 
only bo too willing to put It down there. Hove you 
over considered what it would cost to bring 1 ight from 
horo to the Native Location? What would that cost, 
approximately? ——  Monoor die Voorsitter, dit sal baio 
kos, dio lokasie is baie vor, Dit sol glad nie !n 
betalende skema weos nie.

No, but tho Town Clork told us. You see, I 
hoar that you people would do it if they only would 
ask for it, tfyey never asked for it. Now, if you 
did that then that would, of course, increase the 
electricity demand, woulcjn't it? — - Ja,

Quite, It would make it oven more necessary 
to onlarge your Power Station?---Jo.

And tho cost of that duo to tho distanco may 
easily, ovon a rnodost schema, run into anything

—  between -



■botflfoo-i •£10>000u-0®0« and £15,000,0.0* If 1 am too 
high toll mo I am too high. £10?000c0„0? No, 
£1 5j000o0o0, sal rog wees.

Yes, now one last question,, I am sorry? I said 
that would ho tho last,, Your Municipality, as far 
as you know- if as engineer you don’t know don’t 
tell mo then - are they going ahead with their water 
filtration scheme? --  Ja.

Tho one that costs £50,000,0o0? Jae

Did you advise that it would he necessary in 
order to purify the water ? — - Meneer die '/oorsib- 
tor die skema was reeds in working too ok hior go- 
kom hot*

And as far as you know they are still looking 
for the monoy of course? —  Ja, ok woot nie.

MR. MINTY; No questions.

MR, DI30N; No questions.

MR, HIEMSTRA: Dio water wat vandag hicr
in die hewoondo deol van Nylstroom is, watter dikto 
is hullo wat nou langs die straat loop? — - Meneer 
die Voorsittor, hier is vyf-duim, vier-duim, drie- 
duim, tweo*duim en solfs duirn pypo ook.

Waarvan hang dit af hoe wyd die pyp i s ?--
Van dio druk van die water,

Dit wil se die hoogto waarop die straat lo 
in vergelyking mot die opgaardam?--■■ Dit is rog.

Bn hang dit ook af van hoeveol monse moot bo- 
dien word deur dio pyp? --  Ja.

---Dus —



Dus dit hang af van tv?oo faktoro vi/at kan vi/is sol 
volgons dio plok waar dio dorp goloS is in vorhouding 
mot dio opgaardan on dit hang af hoovool rnonso moot 
hodion word? — - Dit is rog.

Volgons dio tv;oo faktoro word hoslis hoo 'n 
groot pyp u nodig hot? --  Ja„

Hoo lyk dio hydrants wat hior vandag in dio
staando Nylstroom is? --  Monoor dio Voorsittor, dio
hydrants wat hior is is nio dio tipo wat ons ondor- 
gronds gohruik nio, dit is maar not 'n !T ’ in dio 
pyp on dan 'n oppor-opstandpyp mot *n stopvalvo 
daarin. Dit is ’n hale goodkoop soort.

Hoo hoog is dio opstaando pyp? --  Hy is on-
govoor twoo voet sos na drio voot too.

5 En dan is daar not 111 afsluitkraan voor? —— Ja.

Dit noom hullo ’ n whool-valvo?-- Dit is rog.

Nou, wat is dio kosto dan van !n stuk drio voot
pyp on *n v/hool-valvo?-- Monoor dio Voorsittor,
oorstons is daar natuurlik ' n TT 1 nodig in dio goval. 
As ons aannoom dat dit 15/- is on vat horn op 10/- 
pur voot vir dio pyp, drio voot, 10/~ por pyp is 
£ 2.5®0. Dan is dio stopkraan natuurlik nodig on 
ok dink ons hot daar gohad toon £2.0.0. Dit is 
omtront £lw5.0. Monoor Voorsittor.

Is daar strato hior waar hlankos woon wat nio 
gogruis is nio? —  Ja, haio strato Monoor dio Voor
sittor.

Is hullo not goskraap? -—  Not geskraap. Sodra 
dit roon dan word hullo woor, natuurlik, goskraap.



En wocrn dio blankoa al baie jare in die strata 
wat nio gogruis is nio? Ja, Meneer die Voorsitter.

Hooveel kilowatt is daar vandag hier per bowoon-
de erf in Nylstroom, wat vandag verskaf w o r d ?--
Meneer die Voorsitter, ok praat ondor korroksio, 

naasgenoegmaar dit is oen kilowatt per erf,

Wat vandag verskaf word? — - Jac

Is hier *n brandwoer masjion? — - NoesMeneor 
dio Voorsitter,

Hot u al gohoor van ' n plattolandso dorp van 
dio grooto van Nylstroom wat ’ n brandwoor rnasjion 
bosit? --  Noo, Monoor Voorsitter.

Nou as dit nodig word om ' n brand to bostry 
hoo word dit godocn in dio hydrants wat hier is?
--  Dio gowoonto is uit die hydrants uit met 1 n
hoso, fn soil-pyp.

VOORSITTER; Hot u nog gotuies hior?

MNR, HIEMSTRAs Noe,

VOORSITTER: Ek wil not soker maak, ok hot 
gistor hior gevra, Mnr. Botos hot namons'die korko 
dan, wou hullo he hy moot gotuionis goo, is daar 
dalk van dio ander veronigings, dio Sustorsveroniging 
of dio Burgorliko Voroniging? Moot ok aannoom dat 
hullo nie vorsook dat onigo gotuionis goloi word 
nie?

MNR. BOTES; Ja, Mnr. Venter so hy wil not 
toosprook.

DR. LOWEN; Sir, I understood yesterday, and I 
don’t want to bo unfair, in fairness to the othor

-- sido -•—
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side, I would like to draw your attention to the 
fact that Mr, Swanepoel specially came over to me 
yesterday to toll me that he was anxious to give 
evidence and would he giving evidence. Now, he 
is not hero this morning, ho may he preparing his 
evidonco or ho may not realise that it would he his 
turn nowj so in fairnoss to him I think ho should 
ho given a chance® He specially came to acquaint 
me of the fact that he wanted to givo cvidonco0

DR. VAN BILJON! Was that before Mr* Botos 
gave evidence?

DR., LOWEN: It was in tho morning.

DR. VAN BILJON; Because you will remember, Dr.
Lowen, ho came to tho microphone yesterday afternoon 
and he wanted to know whether Mr. Botes was appearing 
for tho three.

DR. LOWEN; Yes, but that was tho only question 
he asked. But he gave mo the impression he was 
over anxious, and he specially came to my table here
- I didn't invito him to - to toll me that he is 
going to give ovidenco, so I think, perhaps, in 
fairness to him, I don't like him to be loft out, 
give him an opportunity and sond a mossago to him 
then#

CHAIRMAN: I don't think so, Doctor, ho 
should see that ho is horo. I called out yes- 
torday and wanted to know and if ho had anything 
to communicate. I think he should have communicated 
it to me as Chairman before anybody else.

DR. LOWEN: Sii, I only want to be fair to

— —  him -
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him, it doesn1t concern my case,

MNR. BOTES: Meneer Voorsitter ek wil net s6, 
ek weot nie wannoer mnr0 Swanopool by Dr. Lowon was 
nio, ok mag miekien not tot rogvordiging van mnr, 
Swanopool s8 dot na dio middagets, too hot ons as 
drio groopo, drio korko, bymokaar gokom on too hot 
ons bosluit dat alloonlik ok dan namons die drio 
kerke gotuienis sal lewor. Ek so dit not tot 
regverdiging van mnr. Swanopoel.

DR. LOWEN: Well, that is one of tho casos 
where food has a good influence. Now, Sir, as 
far as my case is concerned, I think I may bo ab'lo 
to cut short my case if you would allow me five 
minutos to consider tho evidence which I want to 
leadc, I may bo able to cut out some, but I would 
not like to do this without consulting my clionts.
Five minutos would bo sufficient to considor that*

MOHAMMED MUSTAFA MOSAM of Nylstroom ( sworn states)

CHAIRMAN: Doctor, on what points would you 
like mo to hoar his evidence?

DR. LOWEN: On the points, very shortly, of tine 
that tho Indian community has been in this town, tho 
businosses established, tho general turn-over, tho 
oxpoctation of trado,if any,across tho railways ond 
tho hardship which would bo sufferod if any of those 
proposod . schomes are carried out,

DR. LOWEN: Mr. Mosan, you ore a businessman in 
Nylstroom? --- Yes, Mr. Chairman.

---And — -



And yo u  havo heen in Nylstroom for h ovj long? — ■—
I am in Nylstroom sinco 1920.

For tho last 33 years. And at prosant, apart 
from having your own business - how many businesses
have you got, how many shops? — ~ I have got three 
shops in Nylstroom.

And apart from having tho three shops are you 
tho Chairman of tho Muslim community of Nylstroom?
---Yes.

And are you in a position to express the views 
of the community? Yos, Mr« Chairman.

You know your own business, and you know the 
businesses, more or loss, of your Indian friends as 
well? -•—  Yes,

Now, Mr. Mosarn, when you came to Nylstroom, woro 
you the first member of the Indian fraternity or the 
Muslim community in South Africa to come to Nylstroom 
or woro there people here already? —  Nos there were 
people before me, Mr, Chairman.

Am I right in suggesting that people havo boon 
hero since shortly after tho Boor War or before the
Boer War?-- As I understand there woro a few before
tho Boor War,

And at some time woro thoro more shops hore than 
thoro aro now, or loss shops, or what is tho position?
--  In 1920 when I started my business here, Mr. Chair
man, thoro woro about ten shops in this town.

In 1920 and how many aro there now?-- Fourteen
shops today.



But irybotweon wore thoro more shops on properties 
which arc nov; occupied hy Europeans? — — Yes, Mr. 
Chairman.

You wore present here when I presented details 
of a fairly long list to the Town Clerk, Mr* Joubert, 
and he conceded that in quite a number of erven, I 
don’t want to repoat all that, thoro was Indian oc
cupation and now it is European. Is that correct?
—  That is correct.

Now, at present, wo undorstand the community, 
tho Indian community or tho Muslim community; - 
which word do you prefer, what shall I use, Muslim 
or Indian community? — - Muslim community,

Tho Muslim community consists of about how many 
members? — - 183 altogether with tho children,,

Yos, wo got tho figure from the Town Clerk 
198. Can you oxplain why he says 198 and
you say 183? Thoro may ho an error somewhere?
— There may he an error hut what I recollect is 
183.

Yos, hut you wouldn't dispute the 198?---No.

Now, what is the occupation of tho male members 
of the Muslim community hero in Nylstroom? What
do they do, what occupations havo they got? --
They are storekeepers and assistants.

And they have no other jobs in this town, they 
are not taken as clerks hy the Europeans, they are 
not in tho Town Hall, they aro not employed anywhere? 
-- No, Mr, Chairman.

I think it is common cause that it is difficult

f or



for any mdfober of the Muslim community to get C-overn- 
ment employment or any other omploymont with Euro
peans? There is no other job.

Now, apart from tho storo-keopors wo have, how 
many people are employed as shop-assistants with tho 
store-keopers? --  Betweon 17 to 20 aro assistants.

You yourself, Mr, Mosam, have you erected a 
very representable now building hero in Potgictcr 
Stroot for your shops? --  Yos.

Is it still empty? — - Still empty*

The building is finished? — —  That is in the 
port which has been doscribod as C <,!.[.?-- - C 9̂ .

And you yourself;, your business is on which erf? 
-- 127.

Yes, 127, that is near Pretorius Street, isn't 
it? --  That is in Potgioter Stroot.

In Potgioter Street, yos, between Albert and
Pretorius Stroot. --- Yes, between Albert and Pre-
torius Street,

Yos, and any other erf? —  On erf 167 that 
store belongs to my brother.

And thon you have occupation of one erf which 
goes into Victoria Street?-- - Yes.

Now, the ownership - do you know that altogether 
six erven aro owned by members of tho Muslim community.
-- Yos.

Is that legal ownership? They aro all legally 
owned.

Ownership which goes bock how far? — - Before 1919



Now., having 'lived in this town of Nylstroom for 
33 years5 can you say whether there was ever any fric
tion, any trouble between tho European and Indian com
munity? --  No, Mr, Ghairmanv none at all.

As far as the criminal record is concerned is 
thoro any such thing as far as tho Indian community 
is concernod?-- No, Mr. Chairman,

What would you say, what has been in the past, 
let us divide it up to follow Mr. Botes’ division of 
time, lot us go first to 1934• Up to 1934 was there 
ever any trouble at all in this town between Indians 
and Europeans? No, Mr. Chairman,

What was the understanding between tho Muslim 
community and tho European community, friondly or 
unfriendly?---Very friendly.

Was thoro any social intercourse? --  No.

But tho businesses, woro thoy frequented by 
Europeans as well as other people? — —  Yes,

Then we hoard, you woro pro sent when this was 
said, that since 1939 matters changed. Now, I 
don’t want to talk about South Africa in general,
I just want to talk about Nylstroom. Have things 
as far as tho understanding is concernod between
the European and tho Muslim community changed? --
Thoro is no change at all.

You wish to say that tho understanding, tho 
’verhouding1 between the Europeans and tho Muslims 
is as good as it over was before? — - Yos.

Do you know of any pooplo in this town who
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try to 'build up some agitation against tlio Indian 
community? ---As far as I know I don’t know.

Anyhow, wo bottor not talk about It. Now, how 
many Europeans do you think, or what is tho percen
tage of trade done by your shop, first of all, what 
is the percentage, how much of your trade is dono 
with Europeans and how much of your trade is dono 
with Indians and how much trade is dono with Natives
and Coloureds? --  Especially my trade, Mr. Chairman,
is 90% European.

Any trade with other members of the Muslim com
munity? --- No,

No trade. Is there any explanation for that?
--- Tho explanation is that they have all tho samo
linos which I have.

You don’t buy your grocerios from Mohammod and 
Mohammed doesn't buy from you, ho has thom himself. 
And as far as tho natives aro concerned in your shop? 
--  I ’ve got about 10% .

About 10% of native and coloureds. By the way,
how many coloureds ore there in this town? --- There
may be very few.

Loss than ten? You don't know? -—  I havo no
idea.

Now, we have spokai so far about your business. 
You know, as you told us, the character of the 
business of the other members of the Muslim com
munity, what would you say tho character of their 
business is, ho<v much European trade would they 
havo, generally speaking? — —  Between 75% to SO'/o

—— • Between —



Between 75?o to 80$ European trade and tho balance 
is Nori'-Buropoan, ■* Yes*

And I take it, or I had bettor ask you, tho trade 
dono by farmers who Como to Nylstroom - I suppose they 
come to Nylstroom - I don’t know how ofton, onco a 
wook or So, that trado, doos that play a "big part or 
a small part or what part doos it play? — —  It doesn’t 
play a very big part, Mr. Chairman.

At present you got farmors as your customers too? 
— - Yos, Mr. Chairman,

Now, those farmors who come to town and do their 
shopping, Would you say that they spocially como 
in order to buy from you and you only and they would 
go anywhore whore you are or do you think they buy 
from you booauso you are now in Potgioter Stroot, tho 
business stroot? — - As far as I think, Mrc Chairman, 
they buy at tho nearest shop.

You havo accounts running for some people?
Yos,

Now, aro you in a position to estimate or toll 
us as noarly as you can, tho amount of trado in pounds 
shillings and ponoe which is dono monthly by tho Indian 
community as a wholo. What is your turnover in tho
wholo of tho town? --- In the whole of the town it is
between £1 5,000.0.0. to £ 20,000.0.0. per month.

And those people, members of the Muslim community 
who live here in this town, is that, more or loss, the 
only source of their income or do they have income from
other sources? --- As far as I can say that is the only
income.



Is one or tho other of them a landlord who lots 
a shop to somebody else, is that tho position at all?
--—  Thoro is,

Thoro aro somo pooplo who havo part of the 
proporty lot hut apart from that you say that tho 
main sourco or tho only sourco of incomo is tho 
trado? --  Tho trado.

And tho shop-assistants whom you omploy, what
is thoir sourco of incomo? --  Only from thoir work
as assistants.

Now, of tho community horo in Nylstroom aro thoro 
pooplo who wore born in Nylstroom? —  Most of tho 
younger generation wero mostly born in Nylstroom*

And of tho others who wore not born in Nylstroom, 
aro thoro pooplo who wore born in South Africa or 
wore thoy born somowhoro else? Whoro wore they born? 
-- - That I can't say.

You yoursolf, of course,oe? -- - I am born in
India,

A member of tho dLder generation, you only camo 
horo thirty throo yoars ago. Now, Mr, Mosam, you 
have told us thcro has novor boon any trouble and you
soy that the understanding is as good as before, --
Yos.

Now, you havo hoard tho ovidonce of Mr, Botos, 
who talkod about tho necessity of separating you 
because otherwise thoro would bo trouble botwoon tho 
Europeans and tho Muslim comrnu nity, Would you say 
that such troublo would come from the Muslim community? 
— - I don’t think so.
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And you talk from your experience?-- I talk
from my experience,

»
Do you think it necessary, as far as you can 

see and you know Nylstroom perhaps ‘better than I, 
do you see any necessity for establishing a group
area for the Indian community?---No, Mr, Chairman.,
I don't think there is a necessity.

Now, apart from having your shops here and your 
residential quarters there are community buildings.
We have inspected the Mosque, for instance, we have 
seen the Madressa, your religious school .and let us
stick to this side the quarters for your priest?--
Yes.

The ground on which these buildings stand belong
to whom? --- It belongs to tho community but it is in
the name of the Minister of Lands,

That is in terms of the 1932 Act, it is registered 
in the name of the Minister? --  Yes,

* I think it is the Minister who lives here, Mi’. 
Strydom, isn't it? --  At present, yes.

And he has that not because he lives here but 
your property is registered in his name? --  Yes.

Now, who put up the buildings? --  The Muslim
community put up tho buildings.

At what price? What would you say is the cost... 
or perhaps I had butter put it this way, what is the
Municipal valuation of the buildings? --  To which
do you want to refer?

Well, let us take them all together, it makes it

--- shorter ——
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shorter, all the buildings put up as community 
buildings by the Muslim community? --  Which in
cludes tho Government school too?

Yes? --- The Municipal valuation is something
over £1 0 ,000.0 .0 .

The Municipal valuation alone of the improve
ments? --  Yes, of the improvements.

And what would you say, present day conditions, 
building, building costs, material costs, what do
you think these buildings are worth today? --  Not
less than £1 5 ,000.0 .0 .

And all this was put up by the community, the 
Muslim community of Nylstroom, alone or with the 
support of other communities? — - Moscly by the 
Muslim community of Nylstroom with a little support 
from outside.

And these buildings are, of course, maintained 
by the community?---Yes.

Tell me, for the record, although I don't think 
anybody will doubt it, if I just may ask you, the 
Mosque and the Madressa, the religious school, do 
they moan as much as Churches at least mean to any
other community of any other denomination? --  Yes,
Mr. Chairman,

Thu question was asked, I think by Mr. Minty, how
often do the Muslims go to the Mosque? --- Five times
a day, Mr. Chairman.

Well, anyhow, they are a religious people? ---
Yes.



.And do you know, in your law, in your Muslim law, 
what is the position as far as a Mosque is concerned? 
In your xaw, can a Mosque he pulled down? Can the 
ground be used for something else? Is it sacred
ground, what is the position? --  I don't want to say
anything on that matter, Mr. Chairman. I think that 
should be asked of one of the Molvis here, a priest.

Yes, but I don't want to call a priest. Perhaps 
you can tell us that? Please, I don't want to hurt
your feelings, it is not a question of feelings? --
No.

No, well I don't think I have to call a priest 
for that. What do you say, do you know? What does
the Koran teach you about that? --  It should be left
where it is.

And not be used. Now, let us come to the Govern
ment school. We inspected the Government School as 
well. That Government School is on grounds which 
belong to whom? — —  Those school grounds belong to 
the Municipality.

Yes, the Municipality entered into a lease with 
the community from time to time, different leases, and 
the position at present is that you pay rent for the 
ground. How much? —  Altogether we pay about £4.0.0. 
rent per year.

Am I right in saying there was first a lease for
the ground, for the sports ground? --- The first lease
is for the Sports Ground, in 1931.

Right, £1.0.0. nominal rent? --  £1.0.0. nominal



rent.

Then a lease was entered into in 1935 for the 
ground on which the school stands, another £1 ,0 .0?
--  As far as I know it is another £1.0.0. per year.

And then ground was leased on which now the two 
teachers1 buildings stand? --  Yes? Mr. Chairman.

And that brings it up to - you say £4-.0.0?--
£4 .0.0 . a year.

Now, I want it from you, you were one of the 
signatories of the leases. I have read out yester
day the clause which says that if for any reason what
soever you can't use this school and it stands empty 
for six months, without compensation it goes to the
Municipality. Do you remember that? --  I remember
that, it is correct.

Now, Mr. Mosam, suppose you were moved to any 
other place, of course you couldn't take your Mosque 
along and your school buildings, who would have to pay
for the new Mosque? --  The Muslim community would
have to pay for the new Mosque.

And the Madressa for the religious school? --
All by the Muslim community.

And as far as the Government School is concerned, 
do you know of any place of the size of Nylstroom in 
which the Government has put up at its own cost a
building for an Indian School? --- As far as I know,
nowhere, Mr. Chairman.

And you would have to put up, unless you want to 
let your children go without schooling, a school? --



-- Yg3 , Mr. Chairman.

A Madresaa? --- Yes.

A Mosque? --- Yes.

Teachers' quarters, priest quarters? --  Yes.

How much do you think today, or two or three 
or four years, six years time, how much do you think
all that would cost the Nylstroom community? --- I
could guess it at £155000.0.0. to £20,000.0.0. Mr. 
Chairman.

That is hased on present-day prices?-- - Yes,
Mr. Chairman„

Now, Mr. Mogam, I have nearly finished, just 
a few more things. You have heard the suggestions 
which have heen made hy the Municipality that you 
originally were supposed to he placed, you know, 
near the hrick-yard or this mining road, at C.l.
Now that is not proposed anymore, we needn't worry 
any more about that. Now you are being asked to 
establish yourselves on C. 6 across the railways 
or alternatively on C.7 across the other railway.
Has anybody who made this suggestion here, has the 
Town Council ever told you that if they were to do 
that they would compensate you for your present build 
ings? --- No, Mr. Chairman.

Has anybody ever offered to assist you finan
cially with building up a new Mosque, Madressa, 
school or anything like that? --- Nothing like that.

Nobody has every done that. Now, you know 
Nylstroom well, in the thirty three years of your



being here you have known it, we found out that 
the nearest road to C „6 across the railways would 
be Albert Street? --  Yes, Mr. Chairman.

There is a river? --- Yes.

Have you noticed that that river from time to
time goes over the road? --- Yes, I have several
times.

And then you can't go through? --  And then you
can't go through.

It is said that it is not a very great hardship 
because there is still the other road - only three 
miles - on to Pietersburg and then you come back
wards, only three miles? what would you say, is 
that a hardship or not if anybody has to go three 
miles instead of one mile? --- It will be a hard
ship, Mr. Chairman.

It would be a hardship, yes, I should think so.
And let us now talk about this proposed township 
across the railways. Suppose you were established 
there, you don't know whether you would get licences 
for businesses, how many you would get? Do you know? 
--  No, I don’t.

Well, let us assume you get licences, as many as 
you want. What would you say would be the position, 
economically or financially for your community if it 
were pushed across the railways into C.6, what would
you say? --  It will be a total ruination, Mr.
Chairman.

You say 'total ruination'? --- Total ruination.
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